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Walsh applies its Catholic mission across all divisions within the institution.  This report emphasizes mission 
implementation unique to the academic year 2016-17, under five general headings:  1. Brothers of Christian 
Instruction on Campus, 2. New Facilities and Leadership in Year 5 of the 5-Year $30M Capital Campaign, 3. 
Academic Service Learning, 4. Campus Ministry, and 5. Additional Projects and Recognition Aligned with 
Mission. 

 
I. Brothers of Christian Instruction on Campus 

 Four Brothers on the Board of Directors; also, the Bishop of the Diocese of Youngstown and one 
other ordained priest 

 One of two vice chairs appointed by the Brothers, focused particularly on mission fulfillment vacant in 
2016-17 because of merger of Canadian and American provinces into North American Province 

 Two Brothers and two Fathers in residence on campus in La Mennais Hall:  Ernest Paquet and 
Marcel Sylvestre; the Brothers’ chaplain Fr. Aristides from Tanzania   

 Agreement with the Brothers of Christian Instruction to house international Brothers in the St. Andrew 
Floor of La Mennais so that they may attend classes and to provide living space for undergraduates 
who seek to discern a calling  to the priesthood 
 

II. New Facilities and Leadership in Year 5 of the 5-Year $30M Capital Campaign 
 The Capital Campaign raised $28.6M total as of June 30, 2017 ($10.2M for academic buildings, $9M 

for the endowment, $5M for the Walsh Fund, $4.4M other). 
 Construction underway for the new Global Learning Center, cornerstone building scheduled for 

completion by January 2018.  It will expand interactive learning, collaborative research, interdisciplinary 
problem-solving, and community engagement using advanced technologies. Features include The 

Statement of Identity 
Walsh University is an independent, coeducational, Catholic, liberal arts and 
sciences institution.  Founded by the Brothers of Christian Instruction, the 
university believes in the desirability of a small university that promotes 
academic excellence, a diverse community, and close student-teacher 
interaction. 
 
Statement of Mission 
Walsh University is dedicated to educating its students to become leaders in 
service to others through a values-based education.  The university 
encourages an international perspective in the Judeo-Christian tradition. 
 
Statement of Vision 
Walsh University is committed to being a Catholic university of distinction, 
providing each student the educational experiences, resources, and 
opportunities necessary to foster critical thinking, effective communication, 
spiritual growth, and personal, professional and cultural development.  The 
university encourages individuals to act in accordance with reason guided by 
the example and teachings of Jesus Christ. 
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Renacci Forum and Center for Civic Engagement, the Institute of Applied Humanities, the Institute of 
Health, the Career Center, digital media lab, technology bar, a computer engineering lab, video 
production lab, iMac lab, an interactive video wall, atrium café, outdoor patio, chapel. 

 Beginning in Fall 2016, Saint John Institute students in Denver, who wish to apply business acumen to 
the needs of the Church and other areas of service, were able to enroll to earn their online Master of 
Business Administration (MBA) degree in Entrepreneurship from Walsh University while living in a 
community of their peers in the rich spiritual environment of the Community of Saint John in Denver, 
Colorado.  The director of that program and a student also joined the Walsh Pilgrimage to France and 
Italy in May 2017. 

 President Richard Jusseaume and Terie Jusseaume attended the canonization of Mother Teresa at the 
Vatican in Fall 16 and upon returning to Rome in May 2017 personally announced to Pope Francis The 
Servant of Servants of God scholarship at Walsh.  In April 2017 Walsh awarded an honorary 
doctorate to Papal Nuncio Christopher Pierre; in December 2016 Congressman James B. Renacci 
was awarded an honorary doctorate.  During the May trip with students to Paris, Lourdes, and Rome 
the Walsh party toured the LeJeune Institute (known for research on genetics, including Down 
Syndrome) where summer internships for Walsh students have been arranged; learned that Walsh 
University and DePaul University are being recommended by IFCU (International Federation of Catholic 
Universities) for a Vatican study of Catholic universities around the world; and personally met the Pope, 
who received notice of a new “Servant of the Servants of God” scholarship in the name of the pope at 
Walsh. 

 Growing list of partnerships which enlarge or enrich programs and facilities while also enabling 
economy of scale: articulation agreements (eg, U of Dayton for engineering or U of Akron, for legal 
studies); corporations for varied benefits (eg, Keenan Advantage, 12 internships); receipt of the Hoover 
Electrical Union building (where museum studies students will exhibit labor memorabilia); laboratories 
for research; and faith-based partnerships (eg, Newman Society for national recruiting, EWTN for 
television production); campuses in Rome or Uganda (coursework, internships, and service learning).   
 

III. Academic Service Learning 
 Total of 10,540 service hours to 50 local community partners through 54 Service Learning class 

sections in 2016-17, enrolling 611 undergraduates (SL designated courses only) 
 Collaboration with Campus Ministry and the Office of Multi-Cultural Affairs, Athletics and Service 

Learning involving 281 Walsh volunteers in MLK Day of Service, January 16, 2017, completed almost 
867 hours in various projects.  

 Support for 13 first-year students in the learning community called Blouin Leaders in Social Justice 
who worked as voices for the powerless in society.  The year’s study climaxed in a four-day urban 
plunge in Cincinnati, partnered with the Greater Cincinnati Homeless Coalition and focused on 
affordable housing issues.  

 Sponsorship of Walsh delegates (3 students and a professor) to the Propel OH conference promoting 
civic engagement and leadership 

 Support for Walsh’s Experiential Learning team and the annual Campus Kitchens Project + 
Universities Fighting World Hunger conference, intended to mobilize students to build a more 
sustainable food system and reduce food waste. 

 
IV. Campus Ministry  
Overview 
Campus Ministry at Walsh University, empowered by God’s spirit and the mission of the Brothers of Christian 
Instruction, challenges students to recognize their work and studies as sacred, always oriented to God, in whom all 
things are created and to whom all things will return.   
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The crux of Walsh’s Catholic Campus Ministry, rooted in the sacraments of the church, is to help students to 
recognize God’s transformative and saving grace in their lives. The Campus Ministry staff faithfully commits to model 
Christ’s self-giving love to others in a very practical and real way. In addition, Campus Ministry is committed to the 
charge of Catholic Campus Ministry from the US Conference of Catholic Bishops:  
 

• Forming the faith community 
• Appropriating the faith 
• Forming the Christian conscience 

• Educating for justice 
• Facilitating personal development 
• Developing leaders for the future 

 
Campus Ministry–and Walsh University–serves all people, Catholic and non-Catholic alike. We are, as Br. Marcel 
Sylvestre, puts it “clearly Catholic, deeply Christian and warmly human.” We meet students where they are and 
challenge them to grow in whatever tradition they recognize.  While we are Catholic, we encourage all people’s faith 
journeys. 
 
Campus Ministry Mission Statement 
 

We are Campus Ministers at Walsh University who struggle to actualize our Christian baptismal promises in 
wholehearted service to others. 
 
We invite students, staff, and faculty into Christian Community, to respond in active service, to enliven faith, 
and to foster holiness both individually and communally. 
 
Through the proclamation of the Word of God, prayer worship, and the proclamation of peace and justice, 
we celebrate life in Jesus Christ.  
 
(Developed in 1987 by Fr. Ted Letendre, FIC—first Campus Minister at Walsh University under the 
supervision of Br. Francis Bloouin, Walsh University’s third president) 
 

 
Structure 
The Office of CM, located in the CM Center of the Paul and Carol David Family Campus Center, consisted this year 
of 3 full-time professional staff members and 1 administrative assistant, who help maintain a presence in nearly all 
parts of campus.  CM also maintains an office and chapel space in the residence halls.  Professional staff oversee 
CM Scholarship students, CM Club and council, the CM Interns, Peacemakers, numerous work-study students, and 
volunteers.    
 
Campus Ministry Student Learning Outcomes (Developed in 2012) 

 Students will be able to express and share the value of faith fostered in the Catholic learning community by 
growing in knowledge and challenging others through word and witness. 

 Students will learn and develop effective leadership skills grounded in the Gospel value of service  
 Students will be able to understand local and global issues and demonstrate an understanding and 

appreciation of diversity in the light of their faith by scrutinizing the signs and the times and interpret them in 
light of the Gospel. 

 Students will exercise their civic responsibility through the lens of peace and justice.  
 Students will be able to develop a transformative prayer life that will form and inform their praxis as servant 

leaders and aspiring professionals. 
 
Residence Life Outreach 
The Peacemaker peer-mentoring program works with first-year students on formation in ministry.  The Campus 
Minister for residence life outreach oversees this program, focused on mission, servant leadership, current issues 
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facing young adults, ethical choices, prayer and sacraments, collaboration with clergy on campus, and formational 
fellowship. The Campus Minister for residence life outreach lives in the residence halls, holds evening office hours 
(often speaking to dozens of students), and maintains the chapel in the connector area.   
 
Campus Ministry Scholarship Students 
This year CM awarded each of 15 students a CM Scholarship $500, and these students work to enhance the ministry 
programs on campus.  This year’s theme for the CM Scholarship program was “Matthew 13,” emphasizing this 
chapter’s lessons on integrating evangelization into campus work.      
 
Collaborating Ministry Partners 

 Diocese of Youngstown St. Andrew House of Discernment  This year CM collaborated with Dr. Randy 
Smith, Associate Vocation Director for the Diocese of Youngstown, on the St. Andrew House of 
Discernment.  The St. Andrew House is a residence–not a seminary–for college-age men discerning their 
life’s vocational calling, with a strong inclination towards the priesthood.  St. Andrew House, located on 
campus on the second level of La Mennais Hall, can house up to five men. The first class of St. Andrew 
students arrives in the 2017-2018 academic year.   

 Pastor Walter Moss  Every other Sunday Campus Ministry hosted Pastor Walter Moss to lead a community 
prayer for students on campus.  Pastor Moss has served for 39 years as a minister in the US and 
internationally; he is currently Project Director for the Community Initiative to Reduce Violence (CIRV). 
Pastor Moss recently retired as pastor of Canton Foursquare Church.  In 2015 Moss was honored with the 
prestigious Walsh University Founders’ Award.   

 Association of Christian Athletes  Organized in collaboration with Campus Ministry by coaches Roger 
Herstein and Lauren Lewicki, the Association of Christian Athletes met every other week, usually with 12 -18 
student athletes, to pray and share in fellowship, using NOOMA videos and study guides by Rob Bell.   

 North Canton Ministerial Association  Fr. Tom Cebula, University Chaplain, represented Walsh at this 
monthly gathering of local ministers.  Walsh University hosted over 250 people its annual Journey to the 
Cross Ecumenical Stations of the Cross on Good Friday, April 14, 2017.     

 
Program Highlights 

 Retreats 
o The AGAPE retreat:  Agape is Walsh’s oldest student retreat grounded in faith.  A student core team 

organizes talks, activities, skits, and prayer opportunities.  52 participants attended the retreat at Camp 
Carl in Ravenna, OH. 

o Campus Ministry Student Retreat Team:  Trained to lead and organize a variety of external retreats, 
the student retreat team organized and led 7 external retreats for confirmation, parochial schools, and 
high schools.    

o Student-led silent retreat:  A small group of students organized and led a 12-hour silent retreat for 15 
students in the Our Lady of Perpetual Help Chapel on February 11, 2017.   

o ELPIS Leadership retreats:  Over 500 students participated in ELPIS two grant-related retreats, for 
which a formal manual and video series were created.  This leadership in faith program is available at 
no cost to additional users from our website: www.walsh.edu/elpis. 

o On Campus Lenten Retreat:  In March CM hosted Fr. John Michael Paul, CSJ, for an on campus 
Lenten retreat titled Called to Adore.  The event included several masses, a film followed by discussion, 
and the student-led IGNITE program. 

 AGAPE LATTE at Walsh University:  Boston College invited Walsh to franchise an effective program from 
their campus called AGAPE LATTE.  Boston College flew CM’s director and two Walsh students to Boston 
to sample their model.  Walsh subsequently assembled a student leadership team to collaborate with 
different departments for programs at Walsh in what is at its root an hour of storytelling.  Invited faculty and 
staff “tell their story” regarding the intersection of faith and life.  AGAPE LATTE programs host anywhere 
from 35-90 Walsh students.  
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 Collaborative Bible studies with external faith communities:  These bible studies for our students, staff 
and faculty include local churches, faith organizations like Younglife, and faculty and staff faith communities.   

 From Water into Wine:  Inspired by the wedding feast at Cana (John 2:1-11), juniors and seniors 21 or 
older discern how they, like fine wine, have been carefully and painstakingly prepared to serve in the world.  
Each session hosted 12-25 students. 

 Friday Morning Fellowship:  CM organizes Friday morning fellowship for faculty and staf, assisted by a 
different department each week.  70-80 people usually stop by.   

 Tully Trolley:  Honor the late Fr. Jack Tully, a Diocesan priest who Walsh, we have designed spent many 
hours simply being present to students, staff and faculty, a roving espresso cart travels around campus, to 
be present with others. 

 Walsh University Knights of Columbus Council #13289:  This academic year, CM worked with two 
young male students to strategize how to reactivate the Walsh University Knights of Columbus Council 
#13289.  The plan is to actualize the council in 2017-18.     

 Fellowship/Formation Groups 
o Beautifully and Wonderfully Made (Formerly Sisters in Christ):  This fellowship group, grounded in 

faith, tackles that young adult women’s issues face such as body image, healthy relationships, faith 
formation, reproductive health in light of Church teaching, and societal stereotypes. 

o The Brotherhood:  This men’s faith group meets regularly for night prayer, fellowship and formation.  
Over spring break 10 men from the Brotherhood and a campus minister took a wilderness backpacking 
trip in Red River Gorge (KY).     

o CRUX:  These student-led groups, formed from the model of Fellowship of Catholic University Students 
(FOCUS), gather regularly for prayer and scripture study.  This group also organizes a regular speaker 
series.  Two Walsh faculty/staff advise the groups.    

 Training Programs 
o Pro-life advocacy (LAST – Life Advocacy Student Training):  In February 2017 Mrs. Barbara Couch 

from Healing the Culture led a leadership in-service for 14 student leaders (particularly the renewed 
Walsh Knights of Columbus Council #13289).   

o SEEK2017 Conference:  Walsh supported 5 students in attending the 5- SEEK2017 Conference in 
San Antonio, TX, organized by the Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS) this year.   

o Fertility Awareness Based Methods Speaker Kimberly Henkel (New Initiative):  In April 2017, Cm 
hosted Dr. Kimberly Henkel, a Catholic moral theologian, to speak to 50 students on behalf of FACTS 
(Fertility Appreciation Collaborative to Teach the Science).  

o VIRTUS Training:  The CM director trained with the Diocese of Youngstown newly accepted VIRTUS 
program, and CM now hosts VIRTUS workshops for students, staff, faculty and community.   

o Lay Leader of Prayer Training:  This year, 2 CM representatives participated in an 8-week course to 
become commissioned Leaders of Prayer through the Diocese of Youngstown.   

 Prayer and Adoration 
o Prayer Devotionals:  CM hosts prayer devotionals throughout the academic year, such as Marian 

Consecrations, Weekly Divine Mercy Chaplets, Stations of the Cross, and Advent Prayers. 
o Ignite and Adoration:  This student-led musical prayer occurs once a month in the context of 

Eucharistic Adoration in Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. 
o Beginning or End of the Semester Adoration: At the beginning of the fall semester, CM organizes a 

late-night adoration (till 3:00a.m.) to pray for each of the incoming freshmen students by name.  At each 
semester’s end, CM organizes a late night adoration to pray for each of graduating senior by name.   

o Rosary Scripture Meditations:  Weekly. 
o Pumpkin Mass:  Honoring the feast of All Saints, CM organizes a Christian pumpkin mass where 

carved pumpkins symbolizing saints adorn Our Lady of Perpetual Help Chapel.  Students, staff, and 
faculty may choose a saint, do some research on the saint, then carve a relevant image.  For Night 
Mass, each carved pumpkin is displayed with an information card. 

o ½ hour Adoration and Confessions:  Prior to every mass. 
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 Service and Community Partners 
o Community Partners Breakfast:  In October 2016, a dozen community partners joined CM for 

breakfast in recognition of our community service partners 
o MLK Day of Service:  In January 2017 CM collaborated with St. Joseph Church in Massillon  25 

students cooked and fed over 100 people at the parish’s weekly soup kitchen.   
o Catholic Worker in Alliance collaboration with Campus Kitchen:  One Sunday each month  
o CM collaborates with Campus Kitchen to provide a fellowship meal at the Catholic Worker in Alliance, 

OH.   
o Catholic Charities Adopt-a-Family Program:  In collaboration with Catholic Charities the Walsh 

community sponsored 15 families, delivering 12 carloads of Christmas gifts to Catholic Charities. 
o Prayer Vigil at Planned Parenthood:  12-15 students met weekly for 6 weeks each semester praying 

in protest in front of Planned Parenthood facilities from 5:30p.m.–7:30p.m. 
o Canton Healthcare Center:  CM organizes masses monthly at the Canton Healthcare Center for 

residents, where--prior to our outreach a year ago—none had been offered for 25 years.  This year 12 
students went with the University Chaplain to celebrate mass and spend time with the residents. 

o Mighty Winds Christian Outreach:  Collections of clothing and food.   
o Equal Exchange Fair Trade Coffee:  CM purchased 6 types of coffee from Equal Exchange to sell 

and to raise awareness about fair trade initiatives.   
o Blood Drives in Collaboration with Red Cross and Life Share: September 14, 2016 – 85 donations; 

November 9, 2016 – 50 donations; February 9, 2017 – 102 donations 
o Annual March for Life in Washington DC:  CM and the Our Lady of Perpetual Help Giving Society 

sponsored a 56-seat charter bus for the annual March for Life and youth rally in Washington DC.  
 
V. Additional Projects and Recognition Aligned with Mission  

 Walsh announced its Master of Occupational Therapy Program for fall 2017. 
 In October 2016 national author, speaker and opponent of the death penalty Jeanne Bishop spoke on 

campus as part of the First Year Institute and Lifelong Learning Academy Dead Man Walking. 
 In November 2016, 500 people welcomed joined special guest Sister Dominga, M.C., to 

Walsh University and formally celebrated Honorary Alumna, Saint Teresa of Calcutta, 
foundress of the Missionaries of Charity, on Wednesday, November 9. Sister Dominga has 
been a member of the Missionaries of Charity for 37 years and lived and worked with Mother 
Teresa.   

 Institutional and Individual Recognition  
o Accessibility Services:  students selected Dr. Anne-Kathrin Wielgosz, Language and Literature, 

for the third faculty/Staff Inclusive Excellence Award. 
o The Newman Guide to Choosing a Catholic College for 2017 included Walsh for the fourth time. 
o Catholic Colleges of Distinction for 2016 listed Walsh for the sixth consecutive year, one of 

three selected in Ohio.   
o Victory Media designated Walsh a 2017 Military Friendly School (our seventh year). 
o Walsh University’s online Master of Business Administration (MBA) nationally recognized by 

the website Online MBA Report as a Top 10 Program among 300 Catholic universities for 2016 
(second year).  

o Walsh one of three nationally recognized by Lee Noel-Randi Levitz Retention Excellence Award 
for 2017 for minority retention, academic advising, career development, early detection programs 

o 2017 Outstanding Educator of the Year: Andrea Price, Associate Professor in Nursing; Mentor 
of the Year, Andy Weyand, Career Services; Dr..Patricia Berg, Emerging Student Organization 
Advisor; Kristi Campbell, Student Organization Advisor of the Year; John Buckner, Supporting 
Staff Member of the Year.   
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o Graduating senior Erin Loomis named Fulbright Scholar teaching English in Thailand.  Loomis 
was Blouin Scholar at Walsh researching global healthcare and having studied in Tanzania, Italy, 
and Uruguay 

o Supported by international nonprofit Global Open Data for Agriculture and Nutrition and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Walsh hosted Annual Food Waste & Hunger Summit and the 12th 
Annual Universities Fighting World Hunger (UFWH) Summit. As a pre-conference event, college 
presidents from across the country met for the Presidents United to Solve Hunger (PUSH) 
Leaders Forum, March 23-24, also at Walsh.  A related event in the spring at Walsh was the first 
international food waste and hunger summit, “Summit Squared: One Movement. Exponential 
Impact," building on the Campus Kitchens Project.  

o Teresa Fox, VP for Marketing and Communications, was named “best of the best” Accent on 
Excellence by the National Sales & Marketing Executives for civic engagement, professional 
experience, and demonstrated performance. 

o Dr. Megan Donaldson named one of YStark Twenty under 40 Professional Leader for 2017 
o With support from the Paul and Carol David Foundation, the Walsh Division of Education has 

partnered with Our Lady of Peace (OLOP) Elementary School in Canton, Ohio, to create the new 
Christ the Servant Teaching Corps Pilot Program. Aspiring undergraduate and graduate 
students in providing increased access and opportunity for the Catholic education of the 
underserved and at-risk children and low income families within Stark County.  

o On November 17, in honor of Founders’ Day, more than 370 people at the 50th Annual DeVille 
School of Business Scholarship Luncheon welcomed Ged Tarpey ’03, Twitter, Inc., Head of Media 
and Entertainment, West; Carol Miller ’93, American Greetings, Vice President, Corporate 
Innovation; and Bobby Morrison ’05, Verizon Wireless, Senior Vice President, Digital Operations.  

o For the fifth consecutive year, Walsh University has been nationally recognized for its support of 
volunteering, service learning, and civic engagement by the Corporation for National and 
Community Service (CNCS).  

o Walsh was named to the 2015 President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll for 
engaging its students, faculty and staff in meaningful service that achieves measurable results in 
the community. 

 
 
 


